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SECUED LESSOK

SCENIC TIME

THE IMAGIHATION

PROJECTION

THE ACTOR'S BODY AND EMOTIONS,

FEELINGS, 0R OUL

ROLES THE ACTOR DREAMS 0? PLAYING

SCENIC TIME;

Problem; Think over all the pousibla values to be

gained from tho exorcise for sensing time [Beanie timé] on

A.. -l--- u-_ -n- _x_on».- nvlge if you do not kncu tho
mu: -u—rfl. n-.. ‘0.“ ..__..._-_ .._

value of this timing? what kind of niotnkou can you make?

IMAGINATION!

Exercise:

Think of a Nora, visualise it. than taunt exactly

an you have econ it. For uxnnplo. "suffering." ”joy."

Qrgtgciggl

Too much tino nao taken and not enough expression

uhovn. Do the same thing. but very quickly and sharply -

very extrane-

PROJECTIONI

Criticinml

Tho feelings wore all ”in." You cannot do this an

the stage. The foelingu must be “out.' The omotions, gestures.

body. everything muflt always be “out" in oxprouuion. On this

dapendn whether the actor can project to the audience or not.
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Thorn are actors who feel very deoply, and yot thoy leave the

audience cold. Everything dopendo on the direction of your

emotions. whatnot they uro “out" or "in.'Enot1cno. body,

and gooturuu muut always be out. Examples: "I an ohouting.‘

"Hatred." ”I beg."

THE ACTOR'S BODY AND EMOTIOHS. FEELINGS. 0R SOUL:

Your body must become the oxprcooicn of your eno-

tiono. It in a mistake for the actor to think that right away

he muut bo omotionol,bccauoe the auction will grow up itself

from oono conditions on tho stage and that theme conditiono

may be promont. ooyhnvo to otnoy.

Tho emotions cannot be "done” - they are thoro in

you. The study of the emotions in how to clear up the way

in order that the enotlono may come through. To coo tho

"statue" or image. for inotanco. opono tho door n little bit

tooarda the oxpreuoion of tho anoticno.

The work on the body in aloo a help towardn releas-

ing the onoiionu. If. instead of zoning tho image and than

making the body like it {copy fl. incorporatoitj . you juot

forco your emotions, tho wholo purpose of the exercise will

be loot. If it were only nccoooary to take thocmotiona and

use than, there would be no need for tho cxcroino. You muut

not forco your emotions ~ you munt soc the image. Repeat

the some exercised, but add the word. Don't strain your
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omotionu. Expression must be "out," not'in.‘

Exorcioo:

Falling down a precipice. make a statue of it,

than keep it — hold it.

It in a great rooponoibility for the actor to bring

what ha soon to the stage. hhny an actor thinks that if he

combines all tho poooiono and onotiono inoido himself. it in

enough. A gamut of him own pauuionn. Thin "animal" work in

the thontroifiyory many. but it in not art. To bring n small

inogo out of your imagination in u grout roopcnoibility and

very difficult. and thin in art. You can run the whole

gamut of animal feelings, but they havo nothing in common

with art.

Problems Know very clearly cho oonoo. the meaning,

of this one exorcise. Absorb and completely understand this

axorcioo anokork on it. Tell what the object of the exorcise

in. Do it nlowly but exactly.

Explanation of "in" and “out”: Physically you muut

do things “in" and "out“ no that you will be able to tool it.

Puychologicully you cannot explain 'in' and "out.“ Projection

in "out."

The purpose of this oxorcioa in: Iou have a soul.

and you hnvo a body. Your soul can have imagination. and your

body can embody your imagination. The creative work in to

bring the imagination to the body life. To bring your
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imagination from your soul to your physical life. you have

always to be in a state of projecting "out.' Thin axcrclso

will serve the purpose of helping you to bring your imagina-

tion "out."

The soul of the actor has to have faith that the

body will always be subordinated to tho soul. You have to

bring up a very flexible body and also something 0160. You

must bring up the assurance in your ooul that your body will

Obey. If the soul in in doubt. nothing will come out through

the body. oven if it is trained. If the soul in parfcctly

auto and certain that tho body will do everything. than tho

body will oxprooo.

In order to train your ooul to have faith in your

body. you can do very simple oxorciaoou

Take an aah troy from tho tabla. Tho opoctntoru

will can that you do it vory easily and loftily - like a

Jugglor. In order to do this. the actor muat have this

fooling inLhim. Only because of this can he projoct this

fooling. Imagine that you touch cvarythingnith the touch of

a magician. Fool in yourself that you are graceful and

beautiful, and you will be.

1. First hnndlo things lightly. like a magician. Don‘t

umilo. Use first light and than heavy things. Rooct

physically with the whole body all tho time.

2. Legato movomontu - like water - every part of the body

moving all the time.
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3. Then staccato movements - to the count of 1, 2. 3.

increauing the speed.

h. Then intorchango legato and staccato movomontu.

5. Legato movements slowing down like the clock until they

come to a complotostop.

Criticiunx

Beatrice in butter in logato things. and Deirdre

is hotter with staccato.

Thooo axorciooo may soon vary simplo. but they

load to grant. creative thingo. Only when you reach tho

heights will you realize how much has depended on those

uimplo things. Thooo oxorcisoo will Show you quito clearly

what it mounn to play a part.

ROLES THE ACTOR BREAKS OF PLAYING:

It in very important for your imagination to want

to play certain roloo. Search through dramatic literature

until you find tho r0100 you dream of playing. This in good

for your imagination - roles such an St. Joan and Koloisc.

na-untsoo


